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“A sower went out to sow” 

Guest Minister Carolyn Miller 

July 12, 2020 

I’m a descendant whose ancestor came from another country, 

as we all are. 

My grandfather came from Dipton, County Durham in Northern England. 

An economic refugee he was choosing to emigrate, rather than to work in the mine, near his 

birth home. 

As many before him and many since, William George Bell chose Canada. 

He first settled in London, Ontario, where he met and married his wife, my grandmother, who 

was the organist at the local Methodist Church. 

They lost no time in producing a very large family 10, in all. 

As a way to help support the 12 of them, he as all of the neighboursin St. Catharines, had a 

huge vegetable garden. 

And my mother and her siblings were pressed into service. 

Shortly after retiring from full time ministry, I looked for a meaningful hobby. 

Never one to favour gardens full of pretty flowers, and, channeling the spirit of William George,  

I decided on vegetable gardening. 

Practical, productive, rational, right? 

Despite having no previous experience decided on gardening from seeds. 

Needless to say, that first harvest was nonexistent. 

perhaps the details escaped me, perhaps it was a life lesson. 

Over the next few years, with Colin’s invaluable help, and buying bedding plants 

from expert and successful nurseries, the garden is green, growing and very time consuming.  

But what a joy it is to discover the newly forming tomatoes, cucumber, squash and beets, kale,  

lettuce and peppers. 

We figured that with good soil, fertilizer, watering and daily tending, we’re lowering the cost of 

groceries with our home grown produce.  

We might get it down to about double what we would pay for the same vegetables in the 

grocery stores. 
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A farmer went out to sow 

Who doesn’t like a good story?   

Biography, romance, suspense, mystery, war…? 

What’s your reading pleasure?    

My favourite is a good murder mystery featuring human but imperfect police officers.   

One, new to me, is Oxford’s DCI Bridget Hart, written by M.S. Morris. 

Jesus was a master story teller, his parables unforgettable. 

So much so we’re reading them now over 2,000 years later. 

Parable, according to vocabulary.com is ashort and simple story that teaches  

a religious or moral lesson. 

Jesus’ story of the sower and the seed is among his best known. 

We’ve heard this story so often from earliest years in Sunday school that we know this parable, 

don’t we? 

About the four types of soil where the seeds landed after being scattered: 

along the path, rocky soil, soil full of weeds, and finally good soil.  

Always we are extolled to be good soil. 

As I was thinking about today’s reading, two other Jesus’ parables came to mind. 

Even the hardest of hearts was moved as the picture of Patrick Hutchinson carrying Bryan Male, 

fireman style, went viral. 

Following the death of yet another black person, George Floyd, at the hands of police, activists 

and sympathizers supporting the Black Lives Matter (BLM) movement held demonstrations.  

George Floyd was the catalyst bringing Hutchinson and Male together. 

From their website: 

The Black Lives Matter Foundation Inc. 

is a global network which builds power to bring justice, healing and freedom to Black people 

across the globe. 

BLM has branches in the U.S., U.K., and Canada.  
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Patrick Hutchinson, a personal trainer, and four of his friends went to London the middle of 

June this year to keep an eye out in case of trouble. 

Bryn Male, suspected of being a right wing demonstrator, a retired detective with the British 

Transport Police, came from further afield to make sure beloved statutes weren’t damaged 

during the demonstration. 

Once the demonstration became violent, and Male was knocked to the ground, Patrick 

Hutchinson and his friends stepped in to protect him from further beating and to get him to 

safety. 

 

March of 2015 and Asia Ford, a black mother of 3 who had recently lost weight was the last 

participant at the Rhodes City Run in Louisville Kentucky.   

As she was faltering while fighting to finish the course, white police lieutenant, Aubrey Gregory,  

literally gave the struggling woman a helping hand. 

Lt., Gregory, one of the event organizer’s concerned for Ms Ford’s physical condition,  

asked her if she wanted to stop. 

When she refused to quit, he took her hand and walked with her almost to the finish line where 

he stepped back so she could finish on her own. 

Asked why he did so, he replied 

“I’m a Christ follower…we’re supposed to live our lives for others…” 

A sower went out to sow 

Barbara Brown Taylor in her book: The Seeds of Heaven,  

in a sermon offers: 

I started worrying what kind of ground I was on with God. 

I started worrying about how many birds were in my field, 

how many rocks, how many thorns. 

I started worrying about how I could clean them all up, 

how I could turn myself into  

a well-tilled, well-weeded, well-fertilized field  

for the sowing of God’s word. 

That is my usual response to this parable.   

I hear it as a challenge to be different,  
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as a call to improve my life,  

so that if the same parable were ever told about me  

it would have a happier ending, 

with all of the seeds falling on rich, fertile soil… 

 

I like her interpretation.  My life could certainly be improved. 

But let’s think for a moment, what if the parable was not about us? 

What if this story were about the sower, about God? 

We all have lives filled with success and failure, times of our own, dark night of the soul,  

faith and doubt, joy and heartbreak. 

But if this parable were about God, who doesn’t care about such things as birds and rocks, and 

thorns, but who recklessly wastes the seed by throwing it where it will go, knowing in that 

when harvest time comes, there will be enough and more. 

 

What does this harvest look like? 

Perhaps it looks like Village of Love micro loans to…  

families who live in extreme poverty, 

and, remarkably they have all taken in children orphaned through HIV/AIDS. 

Rev Linda Levin is a good friend to this congregation and has brought lovely handmade items 

for purchase after service. 

Each year several of us go to her Square Deals for Square Meals fundraiser in the Spring. 

Once this Coronavirus leaves I’ll be hosting one of my own so stay tuned. 

What does this harvest look like? 

Perhaps it looks like the smile for a stranger who just looked like they’re having a bad day. 

Or the word of encouragement for a struggling teen. 

It’s the interest of a senior who sees potential in a young person, where everyone else sees 

failure to live up to someone’s expectations. 

It’s yet another church who dares to become an Affirming congregation. 

It’s in the single letter written on behalf of another that could influence the judge come 

sentencing or parole. 

It’s the example of a good father figure to boys and girls whose own father is absent. 
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It’s the everyday little things we do, and the big things that get noticed. 

But big or little, when done with reckless abandon, the kingdom of God comes that much 

closer. 

Because as the beloved people of God, this is our right, our joy, and our reason. 

 

Amen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


